Morocco’s Declaration
The second national consultation about development effectiveness
Morocco.
Development Effectiveness Morocco
In perspective of the 4th of FNH’s discussion in Busan ( South Corea) about aid
effectiveness that will take place in the 29th 30th31th -1er December 2011 , a second national
consultation on CSOs development effectiveness has been organized the 21th and the 22th
October in Rabat ( Morocco) by the Moroccan working group composed of Espace
Associatif and democratic league of the Rights of the Woman and the 3rd Millennium
association .
The first day of consultation has been an occasion to involve civil society
organizations in the process of mobilization and advocacy about actual challenges of
international agenda on aid effectiveness and challenges related to the effectiveness of
development policies centered on the realization of human rights, the second day of
consultation has known the participation of institutional actors, stakeholder, donors and
partners.
At the end of two days of consultation and discussion with representatives of
government and technical and financial partners and after reviewing the evolution of the
international process on aid effectiveness since Monterrey 2002, civil society representatives
declare and demand:
1) Evaluation of Accra’s action plan commitments of and Paris Declaration and their
implementation
1. - CSOs has noticed the absence of an integrated strategy of “fight against poverty” in
Morocco, hence difficulty to evaluate the process of implementation of Paris’s Declaration
and Accra Action plan by Moroccan authorities.
2. - CSOs demand their implication in the process of elaboration, follow up and assessment of
strategies.
3. - Necessity to Involve CSOs in the elaboration of strategies by different donors which answers
the concept of ownership principle as stated in Paris Declaration.
4. -Moroccan CSOs call the Moroccan government to adopt Istanbul’s principles.

2) Strengthening development effectiveness policies based on right-based approach and
right to development.
5. -The elaboration of operational and efficient mechanisms to implement right-based approach
in the monitoring and evaluations in the elaboration of public policies.
6. -an effective involvement of CSOs in the local and regional programs of development is
considered as important for development
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7. -Institutionalization, within the regional and local councils of participative mechanisms and
cooperation favoring the involvement of CSOs in elaboration and monitoring of programs of
development.
3) Support of CSOs as independent and autonomous actors in development projects -commitment to
create an enabling environment for CSOs intervention.

8. - give to SCOs a freedom of action and guarantee a favorable environment in order to achieve
their projects of development.
9. - CSOs RIGHT to public financing and the instauration of mechanisms of monitoring and
control of these allocated funds.
10. -Consider CSOs as independent development actors enjoying full rights.

4) Support the establishment of a structure of cooperation for a just and sustainable
development
11. - enlargement of the worldwide frame of collaboration for development by inserting United
Nations’ system in the monitoring of process( instead of OECD) going to a new meaning of
partnership for democratic development.
12. -During the 4th FHN of Busan, actors are called to adopt the right of development instead of
millennium development goals considered as very minimalist.

Rabat, 21 and 22 October 2011
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